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Decision No. 75048 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Canyon Country Homeowners Association, ) 
a corporation, ) 

Complaino'lnt, 

VS. 

Solemint Water Company, 

Defendant. ~ 

Case No. 8683 
Filed September 5) 1967 

Kave B. Swan, for cocplsinant. 
Karl K. Roos, for defendant. 
~erry J. Levander, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION ON ~-aEARING 

The complaint, insofar as pertinent, reads 3S followS: 

"That the residents in the upper levels of the 
North Oaks Development that are served by the 
Solemint Water Company have been without water 
upon numerous different occasions since 
Au~ust 14, 1967. II 

'~REFORE, complainant requests an order to 
The Solemint Water Company to install adequate 
facilities for furnishing the o'lrea at all 
times with water ••• " 

A ~ublic hearing was held on December 14, 1967. The 

Commission rendered its Decision No. 73835, dstcd March 12, 1968, 

in which it ordered that: 

1. I~ithin ten days drter the effective dste of this order> 

defendant Solemint Water Company shall fj.1e in this proceeding and 

furnish to complaiosoe 3 comprehonsive report stating (a) :he 

steps taken by defendant during August 1967 to rest:orc c:on'tin1.lo1.ls 

w~ter service to customers in its North Osks area, and (b) an explan

~tio~ for the delay in repair of the well pump at plant $-8. 
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2. "On or before the tenth day of each month after the 

effective daee of ehis o~de:, and continuing uneil completion or 

abandonment of defendant's 700,000-g3110n Gindling Reservoir project~ 

defendant shall file in this proceeding a progress report showing 

(3) work accomplished on the pr.oject during the preceding month and 

(b) the estim3ted completion date. 

3. '~ithin thirty days afeer the effective date of this order, 

defendant shall file in this proceeding an engineering study of the 

probable effect of a 600-foot section of 8-inch main in dcfenda~t's 

l4-inch connecting main between two of the presene three l)SSO-fooe 

zone tanks insofar as the level of water in the 1,SSO-foot Wilson 

tank was affected during the August 1967 service in:e~rup~ions. 

4. "If the Gindling Reservoir is not in operation by May 1, 

1968, defendant shall immediately file in this proceeding a state

ment of the size and type of alternative supply snd/or storag~ 

facilities which defendant will install by June 30, 1968. 

S. "Within ten days after the effective date of this order, 

defendant sh~ll institute a program which will provide accurate 

information regarding any prolonged or widc~preacl service problems 

to all employees and representatives who ~re authorized to answer 

customers' rzquests for such information, and shall file in this 

proceeding a statement of the steps teken to effect compli~nce with 

this requirement. 1I 

On }~rch 22, 1968, the defend3nt filed a petition for 

rehearing of eaid DeciSion, and on May 28, 1968, filed an amendment 

to such petition. By Decision No. 74202, dated June 5, 1968, the 

Co~ission granted rehearing. Rehearing was held before Examiner 

Rogers in Newhall, California, on September 24, 1968, and the 

matter submitted. 
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The p:incipal contentions of the petition for reh~aring 

are that Decis~on No. 73835 is illegal in that the complaint fa~.l~ 

to state a cause of action, and the evidence does not support the 

decision. 

The Complaint 

Relative to the con:ention that the complaint fails to 

state a cause of action, defendant cites a group of decisions, 

commencing with Utility Users Assistance League v. Pac. Tel. and 

~, 58 Cal. PUC 22 (August 23) 1960), and ending with Utility 

Users League of California vs. Cal. Wate: & Tel., 66 Cal. PUC 34 

(August 2, 1966). In each case cited by the defendant, the com

plaint was dismissed for failure to state a cause of action. The 

reasons for dismissal given in Utility Users League of California 

vs. Cal. Water & Tel. (supra) are typical. 

That decision states on page 36: 

nMany of the 'charges' in the present complaint have been 

raised and considered in other procceclings. (Citations.) Other 

'charges' and relief sought arc beyond Commission jurisdiction. 

The pleading is far from being clear and concise, as required by 

procedural Rule 10. In the language of an earlier dismissal order, 

'the pleading is an inseversble admixture of allegation, contention~ 

and argument from which it is not possible to extricate clear and 

unambiguous cause of action. It is our finding end conclusion that 

the complaint does not comply with Public Utilities Code Section 

1702, nor with the Commission's procedural rules' ,~.If (Citation.) 

The complaint herein is not subject to the criticism co~

t~ined in the above cases. It alleges cle~rly ~nd unambiguo~sly 

"That the residents in the upper levels of the North Oaks Development 

that are served by the Solemint Water Company have been without water 
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upon n\Jlllerous different occasions since August 141 1967." 
I 

"requests an order to the Solemint t-Tater Company to install adequate 

facilities for furnishing the area at all times with water." 

The above language is sufficient compliance with the 

provisions of Section 1702 of the Public Utilities Code to apprise 

defendant of the claimed "Act or thing *** omitted to be done ***" 
by defendant, "in violation of any *** order or rule of the commis-

sion. **"k" 

General Order No. 103, Chapter II, 1.b. (1) provides that: 

'~ater supplied by any public utility shall be, 

(a) *":"-k 

(b) From a source reasonably a~equate to provide 3 

continuous supply of wate:-." 

General Order No. 103, Chapter II, 2.a. provides that: 

"Each utility shall make all reasonable efforts to 
prevent interruptions of service and when such 
interruptions occur shall endeavor to reestablish 
service with the $~ortest possible delay consis
tent with the safety to its customers and the gen
eral public. • ." 

It should be pointed out here that the defendant did not 

file any objection to the pleadings herein in accordance with 

Rule 12 of the Commission's Order Revising Rules of Practice and 

Procedure in effect when the complaint was filed and it filed no 

answer to the complaint except to state that it had repaired certein 

e~uipment which had caused a temporary shortage. 

Complainant and Defendant 

Complainant is an association of homeowners in the North 

Oaks Development, near the Newhell-Saugus area 0: Los Angeles 

County. 

Defendant is a public utility water corporation serving 

the North Oaks Development and other areas in the vicinity of 

Newhall and Saugus. 
-4-
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Although not necessarily involved in our decision herein, 

the prior decisions of t~is Commission relative to the defend3~t, 

of which we t~ke official notice, together with the evidence at the 

h~or1n~~ h@rsin show that d~feddant has h~eem~ involved wtth a 
subd~~der known as C~nd~~ng <~race 29577) which is in the vicinity 

of the North O~ks area. Since 1966~ this subdiv~dcr has planned to 

install a 700,OOO-gallon storage tanl< (Gindling Tank) at an eleva

eion of 1,550 feet. This tan1< would supplement the wat.er supply to 

the North Oaks area if it were inst~lled~ ~nen the subdivisio~ and 

Gindling Tank will be constructed is not l<nown to any of the parties. 

The County of Los Angeles has approved the water system layout ~hich 

includes the Gindling Tank (see diagram on Exhibit 5). 

Service Interruptions 

Exhibit No. 1 and the supporting testimony of 3 customer 

show tha t there were wa ter service interruptions in the ~~orth Oaks 

area during May, June and July of 1964, and during April, May, June 

and July of 1965. The 1954 inte~ruptions were covered by Case 

No. 7973, a complaint filed by North Oaks Homeowners Association 

against defendant. Decision No. 68233, dated November 30, 1964) 

states that a new booster pump installed in July of 1964, corrected 

:he previous deficiency in the system. The 1965 i~ter~u?tions were 

covered by Case No. 8229, a Commission investigation which included 

matters complained of by North Oaks Homeowners Association. The 

various decisions in Case No. 8229 required the prompt installation 

of certain overall system improvements and the preparation of a 

" master plan for other long-range improvements. A Commission staff 

report, Exhibit t~o. 5 in the current proceeding, states that defenc.

ant has complied with all prior Commission orders. Exhibit No. 1 

states t~t the service in 1966 was improved sud lists only one 

short interruption during th3t year and, prior to August, only o~e 

interruption in 1967. 
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During August 1967, residents in the North Oaks area were 

again faced with some five service interruptions, ranging from about 

two hours to 20 hours in duration. It is these more recent outages 

that are the subject of the current proceeding. 

Cause of Interruptions 

Complainants did not know exactly what caused the service 

interruptions. A Commission staff engineer who investigated the 

situation diagnosed the causes ~nd included a discussion thereof in 

Exhibit No.5. 

The staff investigation indicates that the immediate cause 

of water service fai1~rc during the !ast two days of August 1967 

was the shearing of the shaft on the deep-well turbine pump at 

defendant's pumping plant designeted S-8. This pumping unit is one 

of the sources of supply for defendant's 1,550-£00t zone. Without 

the S-8 plant, and with a coincident high water use due to an 

extended period of hot weather, the water in the 1,5S0-foot Wilson 

and Lower Sky Tanks was depleted and service to some CU$tomers in 

the North Oaks a=ea was intermittent. 

Staff Report 

The staff presented a report dated December 7, 1967 

(Exhibit 5). The defendant concurred and adopted as its evidence 

the factual matter stated therein. The defendant did not concur in 

the conclusions in said exhibit. The pertinent parts of the 

eXhibit, summarized, stated that in August 1967, the Commission 

received informal complaints ~rom 32 custome~s served by defendant 

in the North Oaks area; that the complaints all related to failures 

of service betwe~n August 14 an~ 30, 1967; that a staff enginp.er 

made an investigation of the defendant's system on June 28, . 

August 30, and October 12 of 1967; thetthe engineer inspected the 
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operations of all of defendant's wells, pumping units, booster 

pumps and storage fscilities; that the month of August 1967 W3S the 

warmest month of record for the Los Angeles basin;i:l1at new high 

minimum temperatures were established on eight doys therein; that 

there were 22 days in August 1967 in which the maximum temperature 

reached 90 degrees or above,snd four consecutive days during which 

the maximum temperature varied between 104 degrees and 109 degrees; 

and that consecutive days with temperatures exceeding 90 degrees 

tend to produce abnormally high water demands. 

On October 12, 1967, the engineer inspected all of 

defendant's pumping units ~s well as two units of an affili~tcd 

company which water is used by defendant; that the total supply waS 

5,475 gpm; that defendant had storage with a total capacity of 

3,360,000 f}!lllot'.s nnd had a total of 3,855 custo'alC=S. 

The report of the engineer further states that, i~ 

analyzing the causes of water service failures in August 1967, he 

gave consideration to the magnitude of demands for construction 

water; that the available data shows that the use of construction 

water was not a significant factor in the outages and failures of 

water service; that the defendant did take steps to restrict the 

use of water to domestic purposes; that this restriction was in 

effect for approximately three doys and was discontinued when all 

pumping units were returned to service; that the i~ediate cause of 

water service fllilure in the North Oaks area was the loss of the 

S-8 (Mitchell) pumping plant; that this pumping unit supplies water 

~o the 1,550-foot zone of Solcmint adjacent to the Wilson and Lo~e~ 

Sky Tenks; that the abnormal use of water during the hot weather 

co~bined with the loss of the S-8 pumping plant were contributing 

factors responsible for the failure of water service to the North 
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Oaks area; t~t an additional reservoir of 700 1 000-gallon capacity 

in the 1,550-foot zone was planned for installation in 1966 

(Gindling); that l4-inch mains were to connect to reservoir with 

the basic l,550-foot zone and provide an additional tie to a 

525,OOO-g3110n storage tank in the Mint Canyon i~ the l,700-foot 

zonc; and that thc installation of this reservoir and its associated 

mains would ~ve prevented or lessened the extent and duration of 

the failures of water service to the No~th Oaks area. 

The engineer concluded that the causes of water service 

failure in the North Oaks area in August 1967 were lack of suffi

cient storage in the 1,550-foot zone and lsck of interconnection 

between the 1,700-foot zone in Mint Canyon, and the 1,550-foot 

Solemint zone for emergency operation. 

The engineer stated that additional storage capacity in 

the 1,5S0-foot zone is needed to supply the combiced demands of 

customers served in this zone and to supply the requirements of 

booster units for the l,700-foot snd 1,850-foot zones. 

The staff recommendeG that a 700,000-8a110n reservoir be 

installed at the 1,550-foot level for service to the North Oaks 

area, and that this reservoir be connected with the North Oaks 

portion of the service area by a 14-inch distribution main. 

Como1ainant's Evidence 

The record shows that in 1967 the North Oaks area was 

withou·;: water on June 14 from 5:00 p.m. to 11:20 p.m.; on August l~.) 

between 7:00 p.m. and 10:25 p.m.; on Augus~ 15, between 6:45 p.m. 

and 9:00 p.m.; on August 29, between 7:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.; on 

August 30-31, between 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m.; and on August 31, 

between 8:00 <l.m. and 11:00 p.m. (Exhibit No.1). The witness who 

supported the exhibit testified that he lives in the higbest subdi

vision in the North Oak3 area; that his house is probably the 
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highest in the system; t:"l.:1t: he is normally the fi'.c:zt to i:'un out: of 

water ace':. the last to receive wcte:: 'When s~rv:,ce ~$ r~s:oreQ; .snd 

that his loss of water C::ocs 'L"lOt n,ccl?ss~rily m~.:Jn th::at homes at a 

lower elevation in the tract are ~ut of water, but that the homes 

in his level a::e. 

The testimony shews thet between Awzust 29 and 31, 1967, 

pumping plant 5-8 (Char~ on Exhibit No.5) was out 0: service due 

to a b=oken pu~p shaft which was replaced ~~d tnc pump placed b~ck 

in service on September 1) 1967. 

Defendantfs Additional Evidence 

'!!.1.c defendant' s prc$id~nt: tes~ificd tl'lct th(;! Gindling 

'Ian:l< will not be constructed in the for':lsecable futu::e. He also 

listed various improvements to the system and stated that addition~l 

storage is added from time to time. He did root explain. how any of 

the proposed changes or improvem~r.ts would prevent toe co~plainants 

from running out of water. 

Findir.~s and Conclusions -
The Commission find: that: 

1. Complainant is an aS50ciation of bomec'tJ:lc7.'s t·:hc recc:i,.·IC 

domc$tic ~1.:lter from the defendant in the upp·er lc-,,"els of defendant' $ 

North Oaks service cr~a in the vicinity of Newhall and Saugus. 

2. The de.fendant is a pu~ll,c utility water corpo:'3tion which 

fu~ished domestic WQter to the North O~ks area. 

3. In August 1967, the Co~ission received complaints from 

32 of defe.ndant's customers in the North Osks se~vice ~r2a) e~c~ of. 

which related to failure of w~ter service between August 14 and 31 

1967. 
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4. On Aug.ust ll~, 15, 29, 30 and 31, 1967 sC::t.t.C of the members 

of the ccmpJ.ei~ant were without wai:~r for t'.~ric.)c.s t:~ngl,ng from 

3 to 17 ho~rs. 

5. The cause oZ the lack of. water 0':'1. A'ug"J,::t: SO end 31, 1967 

was the failurp. of cne of Gefe'!.'ld~nt f s de~~p ... ~e11 pumps. This f..silure 

was eo=reet~c by Se?t:r~:"ber 1,19057. 

6. TI1C causes of the short~ge 0: watc= on August 14, 15 and 

29, 1967 were lscl~ of s~fficient storage i~ the 1,550*foot zone and 

lack of. in::~=e¢nneeticn between the 1,700-£00t: zo~c in Mint Canyon 

and the l,550-foot Sole1:'d.nt ZC:le io~ emcrgcccy opcr.gticn. 

7. D~fe':'l.d3nt has an acleq~tc source of w~ter ~ith weich to 

furnish its customers, including all water which each CU$to~er may 

require regardless of the weath~r temperature, water for construc

tion usage, wa~er for emergenci~s, anc water for fire fighting. 

The defendant has, nevertheless, failed to provide an adequate 

supply of water to the North Oaks area as re~uired by G.O. 103. 

8. Additional storage c~pacity in the 1,SSO-foot zone is 

needed to supply the customers servcc in thi~ zone, which includes 

the North Oaks area. 

9. When t~e Gindl~ns tract (No. 29577) is constructed) 

500,000 gallons of additional storage will be required in the 

l,S50-foot zone of defendant. Additio~a1 storage of 700,000 gallons 

at the 1,550-foot level will enable defendant to adequately serve 

:he Gindling Tract ~nd the North Oaks area. 

The Commission ~vncludes that: the defendc:nt: sh"uld provide 

additional storage at the 1)550-foot level es specified in the order 

which follows. 
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o R D E R - .... _---
IT IS ORDERED that on or before June 30, 1969, Solemint 

Water Company install and place in service 700,000 gallons of 

additional storage at the 1,550-foot level and connect this storage 

to provide water for the North Oaks area. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ ..:;;S~n.T)~Frn~,~'I'1_t'i-.;~"-.() __ , California, this 

of __ --1410 E..,),;C~E:.::.lIMB'-=IE~R __ , 1968. 

COt:l!llissionor Petor E. Mitcholl. being 
nocessor11y ~bsent. did ~ot port1cipate 
in the diSpOSition or this proceeding. 
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